We are in the process of putting together an exciting list of speakers that are going to be presenting this year at our chapter meetings. If you have any comments or suggestions, please let anyone of the board members know because we are always looking for new ideas and suggestions. We are still looking for someone to serve as our Programs Chair (this is being done by committee until we find a chair). If you or someone you know is interested in being on the Board, please let me know.
On that note, I'd like to again thank Devon Cortright for doing a great job of serving as our President for the 2010-2011 year. Our President-Elect had to move for a job opportunity, and Devon stepped up and filled in nicely. I am looking forwards to a prosperous year and hope that you can come join us. Below is a list of our Chapter Officers and Committee Chairman for the coming year. September, 2011 September, , 2011 September, , 2011 September, , 2011 Membership
Well it's that time again ~ The kids are settled back in to their routine which gives us the ability to get back to business. ASHRAE Greenville has been working hard in the off season. Most recently, along with several other members of the Board, we had the opportunity to meet with our counterparts in the Region at the yearly CRC Meeting held earlier last month in Myrtle Beach. Thanks to all who took the time to attend and to those who worked so hard behind the scenes to provide us with a great meeting at a spectacular location. By the way -The Greenville Chapter of Ashrae will be hosting CRC for 2012…if you are interested in helping out, please contact me or any of the Board Members for more information. We had some growth in the Greenville Membership last year and would like to continue the trend as we head into this new season of ASHRAE Greenville. We would like to thank all members who recently joined via a Membership Promotion Meeting, a transfer in, or just the desire to be a Member, we appreciate your support. Welcome back to our existing members, and those who serve on the board…we could not do this without everyone's participation.
Now…we need you to share with your friends and colleagues the benefits of being a Member of the Greenville Chapter of ASHRAE. Invite Invite Invite Invite, invite, and then invite some more , invite, and then invite some more , invite, and then invite some more , invite, and then invite some more…any new potential Non-Members. Don't forget about those Young Engineers -ASHRAE offers a special membership for engineers currently under the age of 35 to encourage them to be involved…these are our future leaders. We will also once again be offering a We will also once again be offering a We will also once again be offering a We will also once again be offering a Discount Card Discount Card Discount Card Discount Card ----attend and pay for (4) meetings and be our guest at attend and pay for (4) meetings and be our guest at attend and pay for (4) meetings and be our guest at attend and pay for (4) meetings and be our guest at the 5 the 5 the 5 the 5 
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Chapter Programs
As mentioned above, we are handling the Programs Chair by committee until we come up with a chairman.
This month, Chris Pavlatos w/ FOF products will be flying in from Wisconsin to give us a presentation on Fabric Duct Design. Please RSVP soon so that we can make sure there will be enough room and food for everyone. Please see the meeting agenda below for information on the program. One of my comments on the spreadsheet was that there were fields with unexplained acronyms. After the article was published someone pointed out to me a pull down menu with an explanation for the acronyms. I have used 62MZCalc extensively since the article as well as a customized version developed by USGBC for LEED compliance. I am impressed with its capabilities and the spreadsheet will be my primary means of checking for ventilation compliance in multi-zone spaces. I still believe that it should be more transparent and all cells visible -some are locked and hidden -but the spreadsheet greatly simplifies ventilation analysis.
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In the February 2011 column I noted that a lawsuit had been filed against USGBC by a contractor. The Eindustry newsletter from ASHRAE recently reported that the suit had been dismissed in federal court.
Eindustry also reported that the Department of Energy (DOE) has established ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2007 as the commercial building reference standard. All states are required to upgrade their building energy codes to meet 90.1-2007 by July 20, 2013. Previously 90.1-2004 was the referenced standard.
With the new ASHRAE year we will add to the paperwork for North Carolina registered PE's. As an approved continuing education provider for North Carolina we are required to collect a program review form from those wanting to claim NC pdh's. We are asking NC PE's to complete two review forms for the coming programs; one for ASHRAE and one for the North Carolina Board of Examiners for Engineers and Surveyors.
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